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Dear Friend of Friend Ships: 

Thank you for all you continue to do to help our work at Friend Ships. Thousands of people are blessed because of 

your help! 

MIDDLE EAST MEDICAL CAMP 

We are in the final stages of working through the logistics for Friend Ships 

Camp Gaza and are able to start shipping additional tents and medical 

equipment from Port Mercy. We are closer to being able to purchase the new 

field hospital in Jordan that is available to us.  Some of our Middle East 

team traveled to inspect the equipment and it is excellent!  The facility is 

valued at $450,000 but the owners are willing to sell it to us for $100,000. It 

is brand new with six huge tent clinics, a 114kw generator, AC/Heaters for each tent, all lighting, floors, entryways 

and beds. It has never been used and is European power, just what we need for our Middle East facility.  We have 

received $48,000 so far and are blessed to have had a wonderful family offer to match funds that come in from this 

time forward. Any new funds donated will double! 

   

 VENEZUELA/COLUMBIA 

Two of our team flew to Columbia to meet 

with local organizations who are minister-

ing at the border where hundreds of thou-

sands of Venezuelans cross into Columbia 

looking for food, medicine and work.  

These church groups are doing amazing 

ministry to help refugees, providing food, 

ministry and medical care. We also had 

an opportunity to meet with the govern-

ment office in Bogotá that oversees aid to 

Venezuelans in Columbia.  Having seen 

the excellent work being accomplished we 

are anxious to start sending containers 

and perhaps even one of our ships, 

providing supplies to help these groups 

continue to do an excellent work and to 

grow.  

Luke 14:13-14  But when you give a banquet, invite the poor, the crippled, the lame, the blind, and you 

will be blessed. Although they cannot repay you, you will be repaid at the resurrection of the righteous. 



PORT MERCY  

 

Project Paddle Wheel is starting to take form! We are acquiring ma-

terials and planning out the construction of a majestic gangway to 

span from ship to shore.  

HOW TO HELP   

Prayer!  Our true source of everything. Thank you for 

lifting up our missions and our needs.  Specifically, 
we need rice and beans for Venezuelans and ship-

ping expenses of $3700 a container and funds to 

purchase the field hospital for Gaza.  Friend Ships 

always has need of people to help long–term, short-

term, local volunteers and Sea Hawks.  Check out 

the opportunities at www.friendships.org 

 

SEA HAWKS   

This ancient Hippos church at the Sea of Galilee (below)  is the site where our teams assisted in excavation.  We 

found ancient seals, columns, streets and more. What a thrilling experience that will be an ongoing part of Sea 

Hawks Israel!  The next Sea Hawk session starts in September.  Be sure to tell young adults who are interested 

in an exciting, intense mission and discipleship program to check out Sea Hawks on our website at 

www.friendships.org. 

STOREHOUSE ONE in Southern California and 

Southwest Louisiana continues to distribute food 

each day to seniors, disabled people, veterans in 

need, low-income families and the homeless.  Food 

distributed with prayer!  

Below is a beautiful refrigerated truck that was do-

nated this month to help us operate StoreHouse. 

One. 

 

You can read this article at: https://www.haaretz.com/archaeology/.premium.MAGAZINE-beautifully-preserved-mosaics-uncovered-in-ancient-
hippos-church-1.7563590  
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